Nation
One year in, AmeriCorps boosts US public health workforce <OA>
Legislators rolling back child labor protections <OA>
Public parks promote public health, improve connectedness
State of emergency declared for LGBTQ+ people as rights eroded

State & Local
States embrace move to cover Medicaid users for a year after childbirth <OA>

General
Summer Reads: Catch up on hot topics with these public health sizzlers <OA>
Q&A: How commercial determinants of health worsen racial inequities <OA>

Healthy You
Protecting people who have trouble fighting infections <OA>
  • Put the brakes on those baby hugs

Health Findings
Health Findings

APHA News
APHA 2023 to inspire public health workforce in Atlanta
Election slate: Rollins, Wathington nominated for APHA president
APHA: Affirmative action ruling could set back public health workforce diversity
Strengthening CDC will protect US public health, APHA tells Congress
New APHA Press book explores reproductive justice for Black women <OA>

2023 Policy Action Institute charts post-pandemic path to health

APHA Advocates

President’s Column

Follow Dolly’s lead: Plant the seeds of a dream by reading for public health

Journal Watch
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